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I fired my new maid the other day. If I had my druthers, the other one would have

gone as well, except that she had been with me for a little over three months and

I’m hoping against hope she still somewhat makes the grade. Which I doubt very

much. We don’t get good helpers anymore, the better ones have gone to greener

pastures abroad.

Truthfully,  it was no longer hunky-dory between me and the one I let go.  She couldn’t remember

instructions and wouldn’t write them down either. With my own long-term memory going bonkers, it

was getting harder and harder for me to rely on someone just as forgetful.

Our last scene had to do with the CD remote control I could not find in my office. It was not in the usual

place where I put it, on the counter behind the atril I use for my solo rehearsals for “Aawitan Kita sa

Makati.”

An atril, by the way, is a music rack, or a music stand, where a musician props up his score sheet to

guide him as he plays his musical instrument. Pianos come with a built-in atril; singers and orchestra

members use the stand-alone type. I’m bringing this in as just last week I sung in a public gathering, so

I wanted an atril on standby, where I could easily glance at the lyrics in case I forgot any. I must have

asked three people about it, and they all said there was none. As it turned out, there was a lectern

onstage. No one knew what an atril was, that it served the same purpose as the lectern. It would have

been easier if people had forthrightly asked, “Ano ho’ng atril?” But no one did.

As was the case with my former helper. She was the only one who cleaned my workspace, I kept on

asking her if she saw the remote control, she kept on saying no. I told her to search for it all over the

place. I went out of the area and then back again, again she said she hadn’t seen it. I checked on the

spot where I said it always was — and I swear it wasn’t there the first time I looked — and lo and

behold, there it was.

“Paanong napunta ito rito?” I queried. She wouldn’t answer.

“Nakita mo at bigla mong nilagay rito?” Still no response, not even a peep. I let her have it.

Oh, nothing of the soap-opera melodramatic mayaman cursing of the mahirap complete with buhusan

ng kumukulong tubig.  I  simply  said,  “Mahirap bang magsabi  ng tutoo? Tinuturan kitang lagyan ng

sistema ang trabaho, ayaw mo akong sundin. Mahirap bang sumunod?

“May balita ako sa iyo. Ang mga magagaling na Pilipinong nasa ibang bansa ay balitang pabalik na uli

rito  sa  atin dahil  sumama ang economy ng mga bansang pinuntahan nila.  Dito  na  uli  sila  sa  atin

magtatrabaho, at ang mga kagaya mo ang mawawalan.”

Am I all that bad as an employer? Well, you can ask the laundry woman who’s been with us for 45

years how she’s lasted through the years.  I’m sure she’ll  tell  you I only really get angry when my

orders are not followed. If for instance I stipulate that the ham should be bought in Quiapo, but the

driver bought it in Makati, which is closer. Or I specify that this pina blouse should be handwashed and

then someone puts it in the washing machine. That’s when I really blow my top, and how.

Some will say kaliit-liit na bagay lang, hindi ko mapatawad. Excuse me. As a young housewife, I never

took shortcuts. When a recipe says “let simmer for five hours,” I let it simmer for five hours, not four,

not three. I expect people who work for me to do the same.

My standards are high, I exact the same from my children and from myself. Nungka akong nagpaka-

senyora, nito na lang ako nagpapatulong gumawa ng higaan ako.  When my back was stronger,  I’d
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personally make my bed — wherever I was, my house, a hotel, a friend’s place. I never left our New

York apartment topsy-turvy, even if a cleaning lady was to come in a day after our departure. I minded

cleaning up the airport lavatory after using it,  I  hated the thought of people looking at Filipinos as

messy.

For such preferences I know I’m pilloried or laughed at, kaya raw ako hirap makakuha ng katulong kasi

ang higpit ko. But it didn’t use to be like this, see? I’ve been a housewife since the exchange rate of the

peso to the dollar was four to one, and in those days gustong-gusto ng mga katulong na tinuturuan sila

ng kanilang mga amo, they continuously wanted to improve on what they knew and how to do better in

their chores.

It’s been a downward spiral since.

Not only where helpers are concerned, but with most who offer service. A waiter spills your drink on the

table and gets you wet, and says “Sensiya na ho.” A salesman makes a mistake with your credit card, a

bill of P3,555.00 is split into one bill for P2,000 and yet another for P1,555. “Sensiya na ho, nagkamali

ho ako ng swipe, pero P3,555 pa rin iyan kaya okey lang.”

Of course it’s not OK, as his error translates into your signing four of those thermal paper slips, instead

of just two.  But he said “sensiya,” and that’s supposed to be the magic word that lets you accept

whatever ill-service that’s thrown your way.

In my book, nothing beats the focus and attention that fellow Filipinos give me when I’m abroad. The

Filipino nurses in Singapore. The Filipino sales attendants in New York, where our present Pinay cleaning

lady is a gem. She comes in twice a week when I’m there, once a month when no one is around. We

don’t have to supervise her work, but the apartment is squeaky clean when she leaves it, the shower

curtains washed, the bathroom rugs too, the beds, the blinds, the kitchen floor and countertops, the

everything — while here, sa harap mo na nga ginagawa, nagkakamali pa ang gumagawa.

That Filipinos are excellent workers in every place except in their own country, a friend has warned me

not to blame on Gloria Arroyo, “pati ba naman masamang serbisyo, si GMA pa rin ang sisisihin mo?”

But who else, I shot back, who else do we blame for taking away the pride in good service and good

work in exchange for pera-pera lang? We did not use to be like this,  we used to offer the best of

ourselves, here and abroad. Look at us now.

Help!

(For comments, write to armida114@yahoo.com)
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